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IMPORT RESTRICTIONS OF JAPAN

Recent Liberalization

The following communication has been received from the Japanese
permanent delegation, together with four lists of products recently added
to schedules of products subject to the Automatic Approval and Automatic
Fund Allocation 'systems. These lists are reproduced in Annexes I to IV
on the following pages.

The Japanese Government introduced further import liberalization
measures on 7 October and 21 December last year. The number of items newly
liberalized by those measures amounted to 828, and the rate of import
liberalization was raised from 65 per cent to 70 per cent as of 31 December
last year.

Among the newly liberalized items are included those which appeared
in Annex II of L/1618 as follows:

Valves
Pocket watches and wrist watches (including second watches),
movement and parts thereof

Straight line stitching industrial sewing machines (more than
c.i.f. $40 of unit price only)

Cameras (8mm, 16mm and 35mm in film width)
Engine lathe
Turret lathe ram type
Metal working hydraulic presses
Mechanical presses for metal working
Multi-spindle automatic lathe
Multi-spindle drilling machines
Multi-spindle gear hobbing machines
Milling machines knee type
Copying milling machines and dye sinker
Machinery for paper manufactures
Paper mills
Rotary letterpress
Book-binding machines
Cotton-ginning machines
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Cotton-mixing and scutching machines
Combers
Loom
Cloth-dyeing machines
Dyeing and scouring machines
Preliminary machines for spinning for cotton
Spinning machines for worsted.
Spinning machines for wool
Parts of spinning machines
Knitting machines
Wood-working machines
Lawnmower
Excavators
Rock drills
Meat preparation machinery
Fish and shellfish preparation machinery
Biscuit-forming machines
Casting machines
Pneumatic tools
Pneumatic machines
Road roller
Dredging machines
Road-construction machinery
D.C. and A.C. motors
Transformers
Carbolic acid
Carbolic acid-series resin
Cellulose lacquers
Folic acid
Sulfamin and its preparations
Aminopyrine and its preparations
Silk threads, silk yarns and spun yarns
Shawls, comforters and mufflers and scarves
Gloves, stockings and socks
Dresses, suits and overcoats
Envelopes, letter-papers, letter-cards, postcards and correspondence

cards
Carbon and other copying papers including duplicator stencils,

printing papers, writing papers and painting or drawing papers
Nickel ingot, slaps and grains
Wastes and scraps of nickel
Mandarins
Whale oils
Marine animal oils
Vegetable tallow
Peanut butter
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Vegetable soups and vegetable juices (excluding tomato juice)
Oatmeal
Natural fruit flavours
Curry
Salmon
Tuna
Bonito
Lumber
Edible nut

LIST OF ANNEXES

I. Items Added to the Automatic Approval
System on 7 October 1961

II. Items Added to the Automatic Foreign
Exchange Allocation System on
7 October 1961

III. Items Added to the Automatic Approval
System on 21 December 1961

IV. Items Added to the Automatic Foreign
Exchange Allocation System on
21 December 1961
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ANNEX I

List of Items Added to the
Automatic Approval System on 7 October 1961

Goats and kids
Terrapin, live
Livers and fats of poultry (only smoked, dried or salted)
Gold fish, live
Breeding fish
Fish roe, live
Fish, crustacea, molluscs and the like, live (excluding scallops)
Skipjack (only fresh, chilled or frozen)
Bonito (only fresh, chilled or frozen)
Tuna (only fresh, chilled or frozen)
Sea breams (only fresh, chilled or frozen)
Salmon (excluding landlocked type)
Beche-de-mer (sea cucumber) and trepangs (only fresh, chilled or frozen)
Fish, fresh, chilled or frozen (excluding cod (including sukeso), sauries

and jack mackerel)
Bonito, boiled and dried (and the like)
Beche-de-mer (sea cucumber) and trepangs (only dried, salted or smoked)
Sea urchins (only salted)
Fish, dried, salted or smoked (excluding yellow tail and jack mackerel)
Abalone
Shrimps, prawns and lobsters (only fresh, chilled or frozen)
Shrimps, prawns and lobsters (only salted or dried)
Crustacea, molluscs and the like for breeding purposes (excluding oyster spat)
Crustacea and molluscs
Cereals (only unmilled), excluding buckwheat
Meal and flour of cereals (excluding rice and buckwheat)
Mandarins, fresh
Pineapples, fresh
Desiccated coconuts
Edible nuts (excluding walnuts)
Citrus fruits, excluding mandarins, canned, bottled or potted, added with

sugar, molasses, syrup or honey
Dried fruits (excluding dates and jujubes, dried)
Preserved pears
Sugar beets and sugar canes
Vegetables and seaweeds (excluding laver, tangle series and "tororo-konbu

and its series" and preserved or prepared)
Radishes (only dried or dehydrated)
Seaweeds for food (only dried or dehydrated), excluding laver, tangle series

and "tororo-konbu and its series"
Potatoes (only dried or dehydrated and excluding flour, flakes and mash

potatoes)
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Green peas in airtight containers
Vegetables preserved or prepared, not in airtight containers
Soyabean flour (excluding defatted)
Flour of "Azuki" bean
Flour of leguminous plants beans
Mate and other substitutes of tea
Sharps and other by-products from the preparation of cereals And cereal

products
Oil-seed cake and meal, and other vegetable oil residues (excluding cake

of groundnuts (peanuts), rape seed, soyabean and mustard seed)
Peanut butter
Chicory (only not roasted and not ground)
Yeast, live
Rations
Hides of marine animal
"Itachi" (mustela sibirica) furs (only undressed)
Railway sleepers
Lumber
Floss-silk
Miscellaneous vegetable fibres (textile fabric use only)
Straw, palm leaves, reeds vines and the like (excluding rushes and "nanato i")
Bulbs, tubers and rhizomes of lowering or of foliage plants; cuttings, slips,

live trees and other plants
Papaw juice, whether or not dried
Coffee husks and skins
Whale oil
Marine animal oil
Camellia oil
Vegetable tallow, obtained from the seeds of stillingia sebifera
Lecithin
Corn steep liquor
Veneer sheets (excluding lauan veneer sheets)
Plywood (excluding lauan plywood)
Assembled wood boxes, cases and crates for packing
Box shooks and parts (excluding lauan plywood) for packing (including

fitting)
Wood boxes, cases and crates and parts thereof
Cooperage products, wooden
"Tatamiomote"
"Goza" and "Hanamusiro"
Manufactures of straw, panama straw, palm leaf, rush, reed, vine and the

like
Compound perfume for cola (only not contained fruit juice)
Umbrella and parasol and its parts and accessories
Walking-sticks, whips and their handles
Fans
Artificial flowers, foliage or fruits and parts thereof
Hair nets
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Buttons and clasps and the like (excluding hooks, eyes and snaps)
Watch bracelets
Brooms and brushes
"Parts and accessories of sport goods"
Pen nibs and parts of fountain pens
Pens and pen-holders
Office supplies (not paper)
Smoking tools
Hair combs
Hair pins
Stoves and furnaces (not for central heating) and their parts
Jewel manufactures and precious metal manufactures (including set gems but

excluding watch cases)
Buckles
Jewellery worn on person (excluding precious metal manufactures, precious
stone manufactures, semi-precious stone manufactures)

Sewing or knitting needles, pins and the like (excluding those worn on
person as ornament)

Hair grips aluminium
Manufactures of animal tusk
Manufactures of tortoise shell
Manufactures of coral
Metal boards or plates for ceiling, wall
Pianos and their parts and accessories
Musical instruments (excluding hand harmonicas (less than 120 base))
Parts and accessories of musical instruments
Phonograph (gramophone) records (excluding L.P. records, E.P. records)
Manufactures of coal-tar, pitch or asphalt (for use in construction or repair

of roads)
Bricks, tiles and other construction materials (only fused quartz or fused

silica)
Iodine
Potassium perchlorate
Sodium iodide
Potassium iodide
Penetrant developer
Heresite
Silicon tetrachloride
Cesium compound
Cobalt hydride
Magnesia electro powder
Dibuthyltin dimaleate
Di-iso-buthyl carbinol
Thiocol plasticizer
Antistatic plasticizer-7036
Plasticator 88
Catalyst 100, DA, TT, H-7, TA-10, MC and 100 dansset
Tertiary butyl sulfonyl dithio carbamate
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Cyclo hexanon formaldehyde resin
Desmorapid DA, LK-1077 and TTS
Crossling agent 30/10
Meta tolyl diethanol amine
1.4-Cyclohexane dimethanol
Dibutyltin dilaurate
Dibutyltin diacetate
Cyclohexylamine
Resorcin
Iso buthyl aldehyde
Iso propylacetate
Cyanoacetic acid
Cyanoacetic acid methyl ester
Cyanoacetic acid ethyl ester
Normal valeric acid
2-pentanol
Dimethyl urea
Formic acid
Formamide
Aliphatic amine and aliphatic amide
Iso propyl alcohol
Isobutane
Primary decyl alcohol
Acrylic acid
Butyric acid
Tridecyl alcohol
Tertiary amyl alcohol
Diisobutyladipate
Tributyl aconitate
Lauroyl peroxide
Urea-formaldehyde resin
Poly-vinyl formarl
Polyterpen resin
Polyvinyl butyral
Triazine formaldehyde resin
Ketone-aldehyde resin
Durethan U
Acrylic acid ester monomer (only methyl ester, ethyl ester and buthyl ester)
Copolymer of hexa floro propylene and tetra floro ethylene
N-butyl glycidyl ether
Tris (hydroxy methyl) amino methane
Tris (hydroxy methyl) nitro methane
Iso propoxy diphenylamine
Paracymen
Acetyl acetone
Chlorinated polyethylene
Vinyl butyrate
Ethoxy triglycol
N-butyl chloride
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Benzonitrile
Epon ester
Heptanol
Polyether acid
Isotridecyl alcohol
N-methyl ethanolamine
Natrium amide
Methyl cyclo pantadien
2.4 dinitro aniline
Benzidine 3.3 disulfonic acid
0-chloro-P-nitrobenzoic acid
Antraquinon
Mono methylol dimethyl hydantoin
Aceto acetic acid ester
Methyl isoamyl keton
Methoxy butanol
Trimethyl borate
Polymin P
Butyl aldehyde
Dibutylamino ethanol
N-methyl ethanolamine
Diethylene glycol mono hexyl ether
Metacrolein
Methyl vinyl acetate
3.4.4-trichloro carbanilide
Mixture of aclylamide and N, N' methylen aclylamide
Dimethyl amino propionitrile
3.3-chio di-propionic acid
Di-laurylchiodipropionate
Di-stealylchiodipropionate
Melamine resin water solution (resin contents more than 20 per cent)
Ethoxy auxiliaries of resin
Ciba products sealers and release agent QZ1, QZ2, QV-10 (6155), QZ-11 (6156)
Ciba products diluents RD-1, RD-2, RD-3, Chiba products accelerators 905,

906, RY-830, DY-830 and fast curing additive
Cinematographic films, other than colour (9.5 mm. width)
Alcoholic preparations (fruit essences, liqueur essences, and the like)

(excluding banana, lemon, lime, orange, strawberry, vanilla and cider
essences)

Rubber bands
Lumps, rods, plates and sheets of rubber and hardened rubber
Rubber fabricated materials
Articles of hardened rubber
Dulcin and similar substances for sweetening
Saccharin
Paper testing wax
Vinsol ester gum
Di-cup 40 C
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Alkaterge C
Alkaterge T
Carboxy methyl cellulose
Dipentene
Reactive condensation products of polyhidric alcohol and polybasic acid
Ion exchange resins
Abacuses
Granite
Fabricated materials of linder nut
Vegetable materials for studs
"Sake" (including ale, synthetic)
"Mirin" (sweet sake)
"Shiro sake"
"Shochu"
Ascorbyl palmitate
Water solution copolymer of polytetra fluoro ethylene and hexafluoro

propylene (only more than 50 per cent fat)
Ciano ethyl cellulose
Quartz and quartzite
Acid Japanese clay
Bentonite and dinas eathers
Chalk or whiting
Natural barium carbonate
Infusorial earths (excluding diatomaceous earth) of an apparent density of

1 or less whether or not calcined
Agglomerated dolomite (including tarred dolomite)
Natural steatite
Orpiment
Arsenopyrite
Leucite, nepheline and nepheline syenite
Cinnabar
Paraffin wax (excluding medical and pharmaceutical products and toilet

articles)
Bituminous shale, asphaltic rock and tar sands
Selenium (only not powder)
Artificial cryolite and chiolite
Titanium carbonate
Silver liquids and platinum liquids
Bars, rods, plates, sheets, hoops, bands, formal articles, wires, pipes,

tubes, wire ropes, twisted wires and foils bf silver (including silver
alloys)

Wires and foils of copper (only coated with precious metals)
Expanded metals, copper
Nails, cramps, drawing pins and similar articles of copper (only coated with

precious metals)
Cramps and drawing pins of copper
Nickel, ingot, slabs and grains (including alloys)
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Wastes and scraps of nickel (including alloys)
Foils, powder and flake of nickel (including alloys)
Nickel anodes (limited for electroplating)
Aluminium nets or netting and similar articles
Expanded metals of aluminium
Articles of aluminium (excluding nails and rivets)
Articles of lead (excluding lead castings)
Bars, rods, hoops, formal articles and wires of zinc (including alloys)
Pipes, tubes, hollow steel bars and joint-elbow and other pipe fittings
Articles of zinc (excluding zinc casting)
Ingots of tin alloys
Wastes and scraps of tin alloys
Bars, rods, hoops, formal articles and wires of tin alloys
Plates, sheets and bands of tin alloys
Foils, powder and flake of tin alloys
Pipe and tubes of tin alloys
Hollow steel bars and joint-elbow and other pipe fitting of tin (including

alloys)
Articles of tin
Ingots, powders, flakes and scraps of indium
Ingots, slabs, grains, powders and scraps of gallium
Ingots, slabs, grains, powders and scraps of titan (excluding sponge)
Ingots of vanadium alloys
Powders and scraps of vanadium (including alloys)
Articles of cobalt (excluding alloys and limited other than bars, sheets,

bands, wires, pipes, tubes and foils)
Articles of chromium (limited other than bars, sheets, bands, wires, pipes,

tubes, foils and powders)
Articles of gallium (including alloys)
Articles of germanium
Articles of indium (including alloys)
Articles of titanium (including alloys)
Articles of vanadium (including alloys)
Pulp (only of fibres and of rags)
"Hanshi" and "minogami" (Japanese paper)
"Torinoko" (Japanese paper)
Straw boards, white paper boards, coloured paper boards and paperboards

(only weighling more than 300 g per square meter, drawing line on paper
and excluding building board)

Paper (coated, impregnated, combined with precious metal foils or precious
metal powder).

Wall paper
Paper (excluding base paper for Baryta, cast coated paper and flint paper)
Envelopes (including those accompanying note papers in box), letter papers,

letter cards, post cards and correspondence cards
Paperboards (only weighing more than 300 g per square metre, cut to special

size)
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Articles of paper and paperboard (excluding base paper for Baryta, toilet
paper and statistical card of IBM etc., only cut to special size)

Paper napkins and towels
Paper lace or paperboards
Paper (only made use of foil or powder of metal)
Frisons, silk thread waste and silk noils
Silk threads, silk yarns and spun silk yarns
Viscose filament yarns (excluding high tenacity rayon yarns)
Bemberg filament yarns
Artificial fibre threads (only weight of synthetic fibre or acetate fibre,

or total of those weight less than 50 per cent in whole weight)
Waste or recovered fibres, waste yarns and waste threads, flax
Viscose staple fibres
Artificial staple fibres (excluding weight of synthetic fibre or acetate

fibre, or total of those weight more than 50 per cent in whole weight)
Artificial fibre tow (excluding synthetic fibre and acetate fibre)
Waste or recovered fibres, waste yarns and waste threads of artificial fibre

(excluding synthetic fibre) (including carded or combed)
Viscose staple yarns
Viscose fibres (excluding weight of synthetic fibre or acetate fibre, or

total of those weight more than 50 per cent in whole weight, and consisting
of those fibre either warp and woof)

Waste yarns and waste threads of sisal fibre
Fabrics consisting wholly of pineapple, manila hemp, agave or other
vegetable fibres (excluding cotton flax, ramie, hemp or jute)

Fibres of paper thread
Waddding and articles of wadding; textile flock and dust and mill neps
Hemp twines
Nets (excluding linen, ramie and synthetic)
Articles of thread, cordages and ropes (excluding linen, ramie, jute, synthetic

fibre and acetate fibre)
Silk bolting cloth
Sweaters, jumpers, other outwear and knitting articles (only knitted cloth

and crochted, excluding combined with lace, embroidered and pattern knitted)
Blankets and travelling rugs, consisting wholly of wool
Bed sheets, consisting wholly of cotton (excluding consisting wholly of lace,

and combined with lace, embroidered and pattern knitted)
Small wares of elastic fabrics, cords and braids, inserted with rubber
threads

Dresses, suits and overcoats (for men) (excluding cotton, wool, synthetic
fibres)

Dresses, suits, blouses and overcoats for woman and baby (excluding consisting
wholly of lace, and combined with lace embroidered), and consisting partly
of fur, and combined or trimmed with precious metals, metals coated with
precious metals, precious stones, semi-precious stones, pearls, coral,
elephant ivory or tortoise shell (excluding cotton, wool and synthetic
fibres)

Fronts, collars and cuffs
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Handkerchiefs, cotton (excluding embroidered, consisting wholly of lace and
combined with lace)

Shawls, comforters and mufflers and scarves (excluding embroidered, consisting
wholly of lace and combined with lace and pattern knitted)

Corsets, corsetbelts, brassieres, suspenders, garters and the like
Gloves, stockings and socks
Shoulder pads, pockets, sleeve protectors, bibs, belts, muffs and badges and

insignia
Tents, awning canvas and made-up canvas (excluding flax and ramie)
Used twines, strings, ropes or cordages (excluding trimmings)
Alloy steel ingots
Clad plates and sheets (excluding made of clad, made use of crook adjusted
by the temperature)

High carbon steel ingots
Piano wire rods
Cylinders for the filling of compressed gas, iron and steel
Silico-manganese
Mechanical structural carbon steel blooms and bars
Pipe fitting of forged steel
Wires of high carbon steel (excluding steel wool)
Stainless steel pipes
Wire rods and wire of ordinary steel (excluding steel wire and steel wool

and hard steel wire)
Railway locomotives, steam
Tenders for railway locomotives
Railway locomotives, electric
Other railway locomotives
Self-propelled railway passenger cars
Self-propelled railway cars
Railway passenger cars without power equipment
Railway cart without power equipment
Railway freight and maintenance cars without power equipment
Wheel and axles for railway cars
Wheel tires for railway cars
Automatic couplings for railway cars
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ANNEX II

List of Items Added to the
Automatic Foreign Exchange Allocation System on 7 October

Sporting wear, (excluding those consisting wholly of wool, synthetic fibres,
textile embroidered, pattern-knitted, or combined with lace)

Citrus fruits (excluding grape-fruit)
Melon
Chestnuts (excluding sweet chestnuts)
Pears (canned, bottled or potted, added with sugar, molasses, syrup or
honey)

Fishing reels
Cellophane manufactures (including adhesive tape)
Composition leather
Saddlery and other harness makers goods
Leather strop
Leather cushions
Handbag, fur
Bedsteads and parts thereof, metal
Quartz glass tableware and other articles of quartz glass for household,
hotel and restaurant use

Laboratory glassware
Vases and other ornaments made of quartz glass
Leaf (foil) (gilt) for stamp
Household utensils, enamelled iron ware
Tripoli and other mineral abrasives (excluding emery and corundum)
Building materials of unfired non-metallic minerals
Lead sulfate tribasic
Sodium tripolyphosphate
Potassium s licate
Precipitated ortho lead silicate and silicagel
Stabilizer for vinylchloride
Methaamino phenol
Dimethyl phthalate
Di-ochthyl phthalate
Dilauryl phthalate
Tricresyl phosphate
Di-ochthyl adipate
Stearic acid ester
Other fatty acid ester
Ricinoleic acid ester
Lactic acid ethyl
Triphenyl phosphate
Carbolic acid
Iso valerie acid
2-vinyl pyridine
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Prepolymer of isocyanate with polyether or polyester
Cinematographic raw film, otherthan colour,70 mm width
Cinematographic raw film,16 mm width, other than colour and reversal

film for 8 mm
Fatty acid (only single fatty acid 90 per cent and up, and toll oil fatty
acid 80 per cent and up of this purity)

Lactic acid
Aldol-alpha-naphthylamine
Zinc dimethyl dithiocarbamate
Pipecolin pipecolyl dithio carbamate
Piperidine pentamethylene dithiocarbamate
2-mercaptoimidazoline
Banana, lemon, orange, lime, strawberry, vanilla and cider essence

(including mixtures of these two articles and more)
Inorganic detergent preparations
Cleanser
Medical glassware
Vitamin B1 and its salts
Folic acid
Isoniazid and its derivatives
Human blood preparations
Aminopyrine and its preparations
Antipirine and its preparations
Sodium benzoate caffeine and its preparations
Salts of citric acid and its preparations
Sulfamin and its preparations
Sulfisoxazole and its preparations
Sulfathiazole and its preparations
Sulfadiazine and its preparations
Sulfisomidin and its preparations
Sulfaguanidin and its preparations
Pantothenic acid and its salts
Barbital and its preparations
Pyrabital and its preparations
Phenobarbital and its preparations
Hexabital and its salts and also those preparations
Procain salts and its preparations
Sulpyrin and its preparations
Calcium glycerophoshate and its preparations
Carbolic acid-series resin
Polyamide resin
Vinyliden chloride resin
Migraenine and its preparations
Cellophane sheets (excluding damp-proof cellophane sheets)
Carpets, carpeting, floor rugs, mats, matting and tapestries of textile

fibres, other than wool and fine animal hair
Trimming
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Tulle, other similar settings (cotton, hempen) (excluding pattern-knitted)
Bolting cloth consisting wholly of flax, hemp, ramie and jute
Towels (excluding embroidered, combined with lace and pattern-knitted)
Curtains (excluding consisting wholly of flax, ramie, embroidered, lace,
combined with lace and pattern-knitted)

Bedcovers (excluding consisting wholly of flax, ramie, lace, combined
with lace and pattern-knitted)

Bed sheets consisting wholly of a combination of flax or ramie and other
fibres (excluding combined with lace and pattern-knitted)

Pillow cases, consisting wholly of flax, ramie (excluding embroidered,
lace, combined with lace and pattern-knitted)

Made-up household articles of textile material (excluding consisting wholly
of flax and ramie)

Second-hand articles of textile materials for indoor use
Miscellaneous manufactures, made of rattan
Lamps and other lighting apparatus, and parts thereof (excluding lamps

lighting by electron)
Nuts of hot forming
Bunner (excluding rotary type and guntype)
Circuler saw blades for metal cutting
Saws in machines (excluding chain saws)
Ice cream freezers
Profile projector
Pencil making machines (automatic gluing and lead filling machines)
Tire retreat machines
Phono-motors
Mixer
Agitators
Dust collectors
Roasters
Roof tank (water type gas holders)
Sand blasts
Tumbler
Outboard engine (over 25 HP, less than 55 HP) and its accessories
Sand screen
Milling machines for moulding (including sand mill)
Shake out machines
Gas cutting machine, gas pressure welding machine and gas welding machine
Die-stocks and screw plates
Cutlery for machine (chipper knives, veneer knives, paper cutting knives

and planner knives only)
Injectors and ejectors
Oil gas producers
Blowers
Mechanical stokers
Applied refrigerating equipment (excluding for electronic system)
Evaporators and digesters
Distillers
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Gas separators
Dryers (excluding furnace).
Kheaders
Dissolvers
Granulators
Emulsifiers.
Kitchen cooking machines.(vegetable and fruit barker, chippers, cutter,

slicer, abstersion machines and egg cracker only) (excluding portable and
domestic)

Sintering machine
Parts of railway cars (mechanical power transmission equipment only)
Absorbers and adsorbers
Extractor
Globular tank for gas
Cream separators
Electric irrigated precipitators
Automatic bottle cleaners
Bottling machines
Labeling machines
Indicating balance (Sensibility over 50 mg weight less than 1 ton only)
Splay gun for painting
Cranes [excluding derrik cranes, overheads travellingcranes (less than
50 tons)]

Elevators and escalators
Floats separators and heavy liquid separators
Ore crushers (only stamp mills, mortar mills and edge runner mills)
Well-drilling machines
Agricultural machinery and appliances for preparing and cultivating the

soil (only working machines for hand-tracks)
Drawing instruments and its parts (excluding c.i.f. $4 and less of one

set price and universal type of c.i.f. $4 and less of one piece price)
Flour milling machines
Files (excluding flexible files and superfine files (less than cut

in 10 cm))
Beverage and similar brewing industrial machinery (malt making machines,

malt crusher and saccharification converter only)
Stock makers and pulp refiners
Pulp making machinery.
Continuous corrugating machines
Printing type
Type casting machines or composing machine (only type casting machines

and automatic casting machines)
Engraving machinery (lead-sheet casting machines and photoengraving machines)
Forging machines (excluding forging rollers, up setters and over 500t

die casting machines)
Shearing machine for metal plate (excluding shearing machines for liquid

press type)
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Metal powder moulding machines (ability less than 50 tons only)
Flame planer (for gas only)
Powder cutting machines (for gas only)
Pipe cutting machines (for gas only)
Photoelectric cell system cutting machines (for gas only)
Scarfing equipment (for gas only)
Hand operated cash registers
Moulding machine (excluding automatic system)
Solid mineral fuels forming machines
Transfer moulding machines for synthetic resin
Margarine manufacturing machines
Blocking layer press (for synthetic resin only)
Rolling mill machines (for synthetic resin only)
Vacuum forming machines (for synthetic resin only)
Pelet (for synthetic resin only)
Automatic match manufacturing machines (dipping machines only)
Needle for bearings
Electric washing machines (equipped with drying unit by heater only)
Infinitely variable speed changers
Motor-generator sets (only less than 100 kW)
Rotary converters, rotary phase modifiers
instrument transformer
Induction voltage regulator
Armatures
Hard portable electrical tools (excluding electric drills, electric

grinders, electric drill kits, electric band saws and electric planes)
Magnetic generator for internal combustion engines
Distributors
Portable lamps
Safety lamps
Heater of electromagnetic induction and dielectric system (excluding

electro range)
Parts of radio and wired communication equipment (only cabinet and
.chassis)

Audio frequency amplifier
Microphones (more then $3 c.i.f. of unit price only)
Speakers (more than calibre 6 cm only)
Radio receivers (car radio only)
Television receivers (only monochrome television of more than 35.34 cm

and less than 35.50 cm in diagonal length of cathode ray tube)
Radio broadcasting machines (only ST-link equipment and transmitting

equipment)
Television broadcasting machines (only ST-link equipment and transmitting

equipment)
Parts of radio communication equipment (only coil for radio, antennas

and tuner only)
Variable condensers (for communication equipment only)
Switchboards
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Circuit breakers (excluding air circuit breakers more than 70,000 V)
Power condensers
Aresting equipments (only less than 150,000 V)
Switch (less than c.i.f. $1 of unit price only)
Relays (only less than c.i.f. $3 of unit price)
Connector (only less than c.i.f. $1 of unit price)
Infrared lamps
Mercury vapour lamp
Brown tube for white and black television.
Receiving tubes (only less than c.i.f. $2 of unit price)
Gemanium transistors (excluding less than 30 MC 1 watt)
Magnetic prospecting machines
Synchronizer
Voice mixing machinery (excluding for motion picture)
Motion picture sound recording equipments and motion picture viewing

and editing equipments
Magic lanterns (those with remote controlling equipment)
Developing machinery
Microscope (more than c.i.f. $500 of unit price only)
Speedometers (for railway car only)
Chemical balance (excluding less than sensibility 1 mg, automatic-system

and indicating balances)
Convex rules
Electro-cardiograph, electro-encephalograph
Electric apparatus for medical purposes (excluding electronic equipments)
Electric apparatus for dental purposes (excluding electronic equipments)
Electric apparatus for surgical purposes (excluding electronic equipments)
Dental instruments and appliances and its parts (centrifugal moulding

machines, carbide dental burrand dental cone)
Surgical small wares (excluding blood-vascular suture instruments, blood

ligature instruments, surgical shears, surgical plaster cutters and bone
saws)

Surgical instruments (excluding catheter for anaestesia, clinical treatment
table and clinical operating table)

Medical instruments (heart catheter, breast pump, blood-viscosimeter,
coagulation meter, resuscitator and automatic respiration unit)

X-ray apparatus for medical purposes
X-ray apparatus for dental purposes
Cobalt 60 irradiator (for medical; dental and surgical use only)
Thermometers (excluding of automatic control)
Watt-meters, ampere-meters, volt-meters and volt-ampere-meters

(excluding for D.C.)
Brake tester
Flow meters and oil meters (excluding of automatic control)
Viscosimeters (excluding automatic control)
Micrometers
Moving coil-type recording meters
Circuit-meters, insulation resistance
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Pocket watches and wrist watches (including second watches)
Wall clocks (excluding following-type)
Chronometers and its parts (for pocket watches and arm only)
Parking-meters
Time switches (with movement or synchronous motors only)
Movements of pocket watches and wrist watches (including second watches)
Parts of pocket watches and wrist watches (including second watches)

excludingg chablons)
Music box (movement only)
Tape-recorder
Aircraft tyres and tubes
Cotton ginning machines
Cotton mixing and smutting machines
Carding machines (for cotton only) (not used flat card clothings excluding
card of used granulous materials)

Combers for cotton
Preliminary machines for spinning (only for cotton and drawing frames)
Carding machines and combers (excluding for cotton)
Parts of carding machines (for cotton) (automatic card stripper only)
Parts of textile machinery (gear pump and automatic doffer)
Ring spinning machines (for cotton only)
Spinning machinery (for. cotton only)
Spinning machinery. (for silk only)
Spinning machines (for worsted only) (excluding converter and stapler)
Spinning machines (only for woollen) (excluding converter and stapler)
Wet spinning machines (for artificial fibres only)
Dry spinning machines (for artificial fibres only)
Melt spinning machines (for artificial fibres only)
Yarn twisting machines excluding ring twisting machines and up twister)
Yarn finishing machines (excluding high speed electric yarn singeing
machines, automatic cheese wrapping machine, doubling machines and yarn
gas singeing machines)

Yarn winding machines (full automatic cone winder and cheese winder,
precision winder for filament yarn, non-twisting winder, flanged bobbin
winder, full automatic spooling winder, full automatic flanged bobbin
winder and bobbinless winder)

Preliminary machines for cotton weaving (excluding slasher sizing machines,
slasher wrapping machines, sectional wrapping machines and tying machines)

Looms (excluding for cotton) (excluding 4 colour automatic looms 4x1,
supper magazine automatic looms for box loading device, shuttleless
looms)

Special looms (for hose only)
Special looms (for narrow fabrics only)
Special looms (for pile fabrics only)
Miscellaneous special looms (felt looms, excluding more than 7.62m, less
than 25.4m reed width)

Shuttles
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Wire healds
Reeds
Droppers
Jacquards
Dobbies
Parts of looms (only twill motions)
Heat setters
Heavy padder
Gas singeing machines
Electric singeing machines
Palmer finishing machines
Felt calendars
Hot air tender dryer
Back washer dryer
Electric press
Continuous all powerful sizing machines
Rotary press
Ordinary wet decating machines
Under blade
Kier
Fishing netting machines
Braiding machines
Miscellaneous textile machinery (only embroidery lace machines, rope

making machines, air return clearer, blow cleaner, kilting machines and
wave forming after reading equipment for un-weaver clothe)
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ANNEX III

List of Items Added to the
Automatic Approval System on 21 December 1961

Oatmeal
Fruits and nuts, canned, bottled or potted, excluding fruit cocktails

and fruit salads
Fruits, fruit peel, parts of plants, drained, graced or crystallized,

flavoured or not, excluding drained cherry
Vegetables, dried or dehydrated, excluding onion and rocambole
Vegetable soups and vegetable juices, in airtight containers, excluding

tomato juice
Spices, in retail containers or not, but excluding mustard
Vinegar
Curry
Baking powder
Miscellaneous animal oils and fats
Sewing sets, excluding yarns and threads
Optical plate or sheet glass, flat, uncoloured or unstained, over 4mm

in thickness
Sheet glass, flat, uncoloured or unstained, over 4mm in thickness
Locks and keys, excluding cylinder locks
Hinges, hat-hooks and other hardware used for doors, windows and

furniture (excluding door-checks and floor-hinges)
Marble
Iso decyl alcohol
Printers ink
Dentifrices and the like (excluding tooth pasta)
Shoe polishes
Wire, rods, plates, tubes, electrodes and similar products

of base metal powder, used for metal spraying, of non-ferrous base
metals other than nickel, lead and aluminium

Rivets, nuts, bolt-ends, screwstuds, cotters and cotter-pins, of copper
Springs, of copper, excluding leaf-springs
Nickel articles, coated with precious metals
Nickel manufactures (excluding those coated with precious metals and

leaf springs of nickel alloy)
Cobalt alloys, ingots, powder, flakes and waste
Cobalt alloy manufactures
Carbon and other copying papers including duplicator stencils,

printing papers, writing pagers and painting or drawing papers,
weighting more than 30 gr/m2and less than 300 gm/m2, cut in
particular shapes

Silk fabrics and silk noil fabrics
Viscose or bemberg rayon fabrics (excluding weight of synthetic fibre

ot acetate fibre, or total of those weight more than 50 per cent
in whole weight, and consisting of those fibre either warp and woof)
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Yarn and thread of textile fibres and fabrics mixed with metal
Woollen yarns, not put up for retail sale
Worsted yarns, not put up for retail sale
Tulle and similar nettings,other than those of cotton, hemp, synthetic

fibres and acetate fibres, not pattern knitted *
Knitted or crocheted fabric, of hemp, not pattern knitted
Neckties, not embroidered, of lace, pure or mixed, or pattern knitted
Women's, girls' and infants' undergarments, not embroidered, or of

lace, pure or mixed
Hats, caps and other headgear of wool-felt, fur-felt and wool, made of

plaited fabrics or strips
Stainless steel
High carbon spring steel
High carbon steel
Welding rods of carbon steel
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ANNEX IV

List of Items Added to the Automatic
Foreign Exchange Allocation System on 21 December 1961

Natural fruit flavours, not contained fruit juice
Synthetic resin pressure tape
Paper pressure tape
Cloth pressure tape
Gloves and mittens of leather
Belts (worn on person), leather
Wooden furniture and fixtures excluding chair and table
Furniture and fixtures of iron or steel
Spectacle frames
Electric carbons (carbon brushs, only those with shunt)
Spectacle glass, cast or cut, unpolished
Polyacryl amid and its copolymer
Phenyl ethyl alcohol
Musk ambrette
Vanillin
Amilcinnamic aldehyde
Ethyl vanillin
Cinnamic aldehyde
Ionone
Tartaric acid
Coumarin
Cellulose lacquers
Artist colour and artist paint
Dental cream
Waxes, polishes, pastes, powder and similar preparations for
polishing and preserving

X-ray film
Ski waxes
Gloves and mittens, knitted and crocheted fabric
Underwear consisting of cotton, silk, linen, hemp or ramie,
knitted and crocheted fabric (excl. embroidered, combined with
lace, or pattern knitted)

Men's dresses, suits and overcoats consisting of cotton, wool or
synthetic fibres

Women's and infants' dresses, blouses and overcoats (excluding
those embroidered, wholly of lace or combined with lace; of
cotton, wool or synthetic fibres. Excluding those consisting
partly of fur, combined or trimmed with precious metals, metals
or coated with precious metal, precious stones, semi-precious
stones, pearls, coral, elephant' s ivory or tortoise shell;
consisting of other than cotton, wool or synthetic fibres)
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Men's underwear (excl. knitted or made of knitted fabrics)
"Nigori sake"
Wastes or scraps of.. polystyrene and vinyl chloride
Electrolytic cell and furnace
Centrifugal casting machines
Continuous casting machines
Road rollers
Volatile oil pumps for meter and sales
Liquid pumps (excl. high temperature-pressure pumps of more than

temperature 150°C pressure 100 kg/cm2, high capacity pumps of
more than diameter 500 mm or output 500 KW, hydraulic pumps and
airplane-use pumps)

Air compressors (excl. high temperature-pressure compressors of
more than temperature 150°C pressure 100 kg/cm2, gas compressors
and air compressors of more than 50 HP)

Refrigerators (more than 280 1 only) (excluding electrone
refrigerating type)

Polymerization kettles
Automatic wrapping machines
Winches for mining
Conveyors (excluding belt conveyors)
Capstans, winches, windlasses (excl. electric)
Dredging machines
Excavators (excl. power shovels)
Graders
Road construction machinery (concrete finishers and carry-all

scrapers)
Mining machinery (grinding mills, grouting pumps, coal pulverizers,

bricketting machines and loaders only)
Butter and cheese making plants and its constructional machinery
Lawn mowers
Plastic working machinery (excl. extruders and moulding machines)
Cake-making machinery (crushers,. mills, grinding mills and

separators only)
Beverage-making machinery (juice extractors and crushers for fruits

only)
Paper mills
Lithographic rotary presses
Rotary letter presses
Straight line lock stitching industrial sewing machines (more c.i.f.

$40 of unit price only)
Engine lathe (more than 300 mm but less than 500 mm of swing-over

bed)
Turret lathe ram type
Multi-spindle automatic lathe (excl. less than stick material

6 spindle)
Milling machines knee type (less than 1,600 mm of table length only)
Copying milling machines and die sinker (more than 3 spindle or more

than 1.5 m3 of processing squares, excl. copying movement behave
dependent to cam type mechanism)
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Drilling machines, upright gang
Multi-spindle drilling machines
Drilling machines, bench type
Bevel gear cutter and generators
Multi-spindle gear hobbing machines
Surface grinding machines (more than 3,000 mm of grinding length

only, excl. rotary table type)
Profile grinders (excl. cam type and profile grinders, optics type)
Thered grinders
Gear shapers (pinion tools, more than 900 mm of maximum shaping
diameter and rack tools, more than 1,200 mm. of maximum shaping
diameter only)

Gear tooth grinders, spur
Bevel gear lapping machines
Gear honing machines
Shapers
Power hammer (steam or compressed air and less than 1 ton of
dropping weight only)

Metal working hydraulic presses (less than 50 tons of nominal
capacity only)

Mechanical presses for metal working (less than 50 tons of nominal
capacity only)

Winding machines
Wood-working machines (excl. automatic profi e lathe, automatic

profile millers, automatic planers and ban. saw mills with auto
feed carriage)

Rock drills (pneumatic only)
Pneumatic tools (excl. truck control wrench)
Pneumatic machines
Electric duplicating machines
Addressing machines and ruminating machines
Shell moulding machines (excl. automatic)
Shell core machines (excl. automatic)
Sheet-glass-making machinery and other glass-making machinery

(incl. bulbs-making machinery)
Shoe-making machinery (cutting machines, hole-making machines, forming

machines, nail-driving machines and finishing machines only)
Valves (excl. high temperature-pressure valves of more than pressure

100 kg/cm2 temperature 5000C, automatic regulating valves and
hydraulic valves)

A.C. generators (excl. turbine and engine type)
Electrical tools and appliances for domestic use (disposer, dish

washer and floor polisher only)
D.C. and A.C. motors (over 70 W but not over 75 KW output only)
Selenium rectifiers and germanium rectifiers
Transformers (not over 200 KVA output only)
Vacuum cleaners
Electric furnaces (excl. electric induction furnaces and arc

furnaces of more than 30 tons)
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Electric welder (A.C. arc welder, atomic hydrogen are welder, argon
arc welder, stud welder, and D.C. are welder, rectifier type...only)

Electric gramophones (with radio receivers only, excl. with
auto-changer)

Radar apparatus for shipboard (only with brown tube of diameter less
than 30.47 cm)

Tranceiver with radio
Direction finders (excl. for airplane)
Autobicycles and other motorcycles (with a piston displacement of

250 cc or over)
Cameras, movie (8 mm in film-width, full automatic electric eye only)
Cameras, movie (16 mm in film-width only)
Cameras, movie (35 mm in film width only)
Cameras, movie (excl. 8 mm, 16 mm and 55 mm in film width)
Motion picture projectors (excl. 16 mm in width of film)
Length and angle measuring instruments, flatness testers and roundness

testers
Hearing aid
Gramophones (excl. coin operated and auto-changer)
Preliminary machines for spinning for cotton (excl. gil boxes and

carbonizing machines)
Spinning machines (excl. for worsted and woollen)
After treating machines for artificial fibre
Loom (for cotton only) (excl. 4 colour automatic looms 4 x 1, supper

magazine automatic for box loading device, cop change automatic
looms for filament and shattleless looms)

Baking machines (for fabric finishing only)
Cloth dyeing machines, closed type
,Dyeing and scouring machines
Knitting machines (excl. circular knitting machines with jacquard

and full fashion outwear knitting machines)
Machinery for paper manufactures
Book-binding machines (oil pressure or three side paper cutting

machines, automatic book sewing machines, automatic collating
machines and automatic continuous book making machines only)

Meat. preparing machinery (dehairer, meat cutter, meat chopper,
bone cutter, bone chopper, meat beater, gut-cleaning machines and
sausage machines only)

Fish and shellfish preparing machinery (machines for removing scales,
skins, intestines, head, tail and bone, machines for filleting
fish, machines for shell-fish preparing and mills for fish mealing
only)

Parts of spinning machines (gernetting wire and super high draft
equipment for filament)

Biscuit forming machines
Terminal


